USA Shooting Operations

Pre Covid-19 – Athlete Centric

• Analysis of existing organizational processes
• Job Descriptions and Employee Handbook
• WIN Room/Athlete Lounge
• USOPC Strategic Planning Session
• Olympic Trials

Hunkering in a Covid World – Athlete Centric

• Develop new strategies for communication, connectivity and success
• Opportunities to re envision ourselves

Post Covid Living – Athlete Centric

• What will success look like?
USA Shooting Staff

- Work Environment
  - Adaptability
- Redistribution of Responsibilities
  - Stepping up to Challenges
- Team Collaboration
- Athlete Focused
USA Shooting Opportunities
SBA 7(a) CARES (Coronavirus Air, Relief and Economic Security) PPP (Paycheck Protection Program) Loan

- $350 billion allocated to help small businesses
- Loans up to 2.5x average monthly payroll
- Possible loan forgiveness
- Application Submitted
Covid-19 Economic Injury Disaster Loan Application

Low-interest long-term loans to help meet financial obligations and operating expenses

Latest application submitted 4/3/20 (system has crashed multiple times)

Applying for LOCs with Chase and Vectra
• Initial Grant $ received
• USAS/Glassen Challenge Endowment established through the US Olympic Endowment Fund (USOE)
• Creating a perpetual funding stream for Junior World Championship training and competition